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shall man alone, the master-pteee oC creauon, sink forever in the
wave:i of an endleS~t change l
Skeptic! lay thy band upon thy heart, and hark! it apeak» to
thee in loud and distinct tones :
Within me ftame celestial raya,
Unchecked when eVf:n tbf' frame decays.

Subject to sptcul:ulon with regard to his visible existence and

Ah, yes! the belief of Immortality forces itselfrrresistibly up-

daily occupatioa, m:~.n appears a composition of the mOll-t mani- on every man who does not wilfully cl:~:~e his eyes toexclndethe
fest contradictions-beseems both a giant and a dwarf, as we
compare him with things or beings either above or below him.
He prides bitn.~lf In an attire of ~ilk, yet cannot clothe a sheep
with wool-he cultivates the ground, yet is uncertain as to the
result. Thousands tremble at his &SjXCt of wrath, and himself
trembles before deal h. He directs the lightnings of hf'aven
that they do him no injury-yf't cannot prevent storm and bail
and flood, from devastating his fields ar1d meadows. By a fin·
ger's touch upon a trigger he prostrates hundreds of bi~ own
species and the brute creation, yet cannot adjcin said finger
wllen separated from its former place. He governs and controls
the mighty ship upon thf' stormy waters, and yet he cannot face
the rage of l'pidemics &Del. maladies. To blow up rocks. to level
the highl'st tree~, to gtve a new direction to rivers, to dive in se~~:urity ioto the abyss of the ocean, to elevate btmself without
wings above the eagle, to penetrate into the bowels of the eanh
in search of its bi,hlen treasurl's, to traverse the summitof.mountains covered with snows eternal, tu tame the lion and the tiger,
to guide tbP. powerful steed according to his pleuure-:lllthis be
is familiar with and can do; yet insects that offend him, defy
his power. His labors directed by ~kill and ~ustnined with dil·
igenee untired, are often defeated and made void by a nothing;
the most perfect and beautiful watches he makes with ease; and
yet when the watch of ltle ts run down, all his skill and ~ocience
auffiee not to wind it up again. He enjoys a noble delight in
planning and executing a praiseworthy action, and yet he is
of\ea the slave of passions the most vile, and open enemies to his
happiness aod peace-nay, they too often degrade him below the
brutes themsdves. He bas the power by a virtuous and true
course to elevllte him.,ellto the condition of a God, and yet too
ofien he prefers to be a devil. He can, by an enlightened co-operation with d•vioe Wtsdom, ~pff'ae bmefit and bleMing around
him, and yet his satisfactiou too ol\en consists in being the curse
of his race; be con, by an honest indu~try, acquire wealth and
public esteem, and yet he prefers to f'nrich himself by injustice
and deception, or in fine to smuggle himself into a· more elevated station, without realizing that the individual who raises two
ears of grain from a field which formerly produced but one, is
intrinsically better than a king who conquers half a world to rob
and plunder.
Who could explain to himself the:te and like contradictions, or
could bring them in harmony with the power, wisdom, and goodness of God, if man's death-bed should be the limit of his perfection l For what purpo~e is man endowed with infinite capaci.
ties, if the duration of his spirit does not reach beyond the barrier
of time? Immortality alone explains the difficol1y.
But it is dill'crent with the life of the spirit: acc:ording to its
designation it must exist when the frame it once occupiP.d has
long crumbled into dust. Why, de111aods Jean Paul, very just·
Jy, why create a being of earth with wings of light, if destined
co shrink again into the shell which gave it birth, unable to free
itself by its ethf'real capacities.
As the plant witbef'll and becomes as dust, scattered by the
winds, do we believe that the elemt>nts of thP. plant have gone
from the globe ~ntirely l Y'e kno.w that nothing is lost, it is
only the connection of parttcles wbtch chang", merely the form
that 11.lters. Everything movts on in an endless circle. .And

light of day. For this rea:son, even JD times of yore the creed
was universal. The Kamscbatdale when be places his dead befure animals; the New Hollander when he deposits a corpse
within a watery tomb, bf'ars testimony to a belief in futurity.
No tribe or nation, but di~tingoishes unequivocally, between the
bunal of one of their own !<pecies and that ol a beast.
The savage at his death, enters at once into the spirit-land of
his forefathers. The instinct of an extstence which endures forever, goes still in tulvance of confirming reason; and this gene.
ral behef, together with the patient endurance of the evils or'tbis
life, are religious obelisks upon the tombs of nations. This conviction also, z;o ancient and so cummon, ell'ectively justifies the
ways of GOO to man. We cannot deny immortality, without refnsing to the Eternal the ascription of every design; without
enveloping in thick darkness, the hi~tory of the world; without
depriving man of his high relations to God; without robbing his earthly life of all harmony, hold and hope-and' denying to millions of snll't>rers their only consolation. We most
acknowledge a God, who rewards and punishes, or none at all.
To ascribe ignorance and "'eaknes:> to Goo, would be as ab~
sm·d as to accuse him of injustice-and without a proper compensation, where would be his justice to sull'f'ring virtue ?-n
would be inexphcable.
Should man, as we view him in history, be only the weak,
erring, mi~rnble creature be is there depicted, and no more,
be would constitute butt he most riduculou~ production of Chance,
or we should be forced to think the Creator had failed iu hill pnr.
po!!e.

In history, by comparing the f'Vil with the good, the attentive
observer will find out-to a certatn extent, the· pion of Providence-that man is at present only in the anti.room of a better
world. Let none, therefore, doubt for a moment, the assumed
prospect of a holier, a better, a more spiritual life in a world
to come, to which we are already elected cnizens.
Man is only created, unbelief to the contrary not withstanding, for a steady progress toward perfectibility, and that which
ha.'l not yet bren done tuward the furtherance of this object,
must and will yet be accompli~bed The means •·hicb God
bas prepared are impt"ri:.hable. From this con~ideration, we
shall look upon history as the text-hook, the study of wllieh
will entwine man'11 brow with the laurels of humanity and
honor. Sull'erings and death only exhibit a reasonable appeai:9nce, when man'~ conviction of immortality, written in
characters ol'fire upon e\·ery man's heart, is placed bet111'etn them.
No sooner do we firmly believe that our d~tination is no
other than to be morally good, than we are convinced, also,
that our lives extend beyond the limits of time. If reason risk
the pretension, that we are to give up our life to the pmctice of
virtue, it must also propose as certain a compensation for this
oll'ering.
In the very hope of man, the promue of Heaven is contained,
and whatever desires earne~tly an eternal life, gives at the same
ume the strongest evid~>nce of its existence. Man's thirst for
happiness proves that there is happiness, fur nature never strives
after a mere ~othing. '!his thirst, yet un~atisfied, then denotes
that the deli1red good JS not attamable here, bat in a higher
sphere.
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-.Strangers wandering among us, far from the mountains of to mao's duration throughout futurity, man orgamc but refined
their nativity, experience an incurable longing to revisit their nature, compatible with his existence in God's t'ternal empire.
homes. Man's very patrimony, therefme, must be beyond tl:is Immortality is a chief feature in man's future, and presupposes
earth, for a ceaseless de~ire and lon!ring fO'-SI.'SS him. How recollection after death.
could the grave be the end of man, when earth cannot satisfy
Not to be sensible that one existil, is annihilation; and to be
the de~ ires of his nature 7 No! it must be that a bener Ii fe lies insensible that one has existed, is not duration, but a new beginbeyond death's gate; the final cast can not depend upon the firM ning. Virtue, without memory, would be disconnected with
throw altogether. 1\lan's terrestrial e1istence l•es extended be. futurity. The Here and the There must form one unbrokm
tween two natal hours; by the first be enters earth, the second whole. It i~ more especially the remembrance of virtuous ae·
heaven; the earthly lite is the bud of existence, the dawning tions here, that can procure us happineBs there. Man must be
twilight of a day, bright, complete and everlasting beyond the aware of the foundation laid upon eanh, to build thereon in
grave. 'I'he vast powers and faculties in man particularly point Heaven; the point where he left off here, he recommences there.
to our immortality, which he, however old he may become, can What man's preciSt' situation may be beyond this, in what man.
never develop or employ h~re on earth. Why is he endowed ner his present life will be united with the future, where be shall
witlf tall'nts, for whose use ami improvement, man has neither live, and what the current of his thoughts will be1 are questions
time nor opportunity 1 Infants die before they have time scarce. we will not undertake to answer.
ly to lee! their existence; young men and thost grown up, die,
Eye hath not seen it, ear hath not heard it, neither hath it enwith whom a fullness of power is deposited, the greater part of tered inlo the heart of man to conceive, what the Almighty has
which is carried with them to 1he tomb, unused ; whole nations prepared for those who truly and sincerely love, honor and serve
perish, who, without special fault of their own, have remained Him. 1\lan, awake to thy dignity, do honor to the superiorities
upon the lowest grade of improvement; should we not be puz- of thy nature by acting justly. In the voyage through life, be
zled to retain our belief in God's infinite wisdom, which makes Prndence thy anchor, thy cumpltSS-Duty! Long may be the
nothing without an adequate purpose, if man's li!e extended no passage-deceitful the wave-far d1stant the longed for shore;
farther than the tomb 1 And how would it be with the Divine yet thou unfalteringly must on. Shame to thee if thou tarry be·
administration of justice in the moral world, if a turf or a hind when all else in creation advances. Improvement more
especially is thy destination. Humanity, said Schiller, mast in·
tombstone covrred up the entire man 1
Why are so many noble and glorious actions left unpaid, and crease and ripen, and from point to point lead all creative ume.
so many black and detestible crimes unpunished 1 Why is so Thou dare~t not enclo~e thee within a limited circle of the truthmany a friend of virtue, defeated in his wisest and best designs, ful and good-nor follow blindly the transmitted cu~toms.
while the veriest scoundrel rocks him~elf comfortably for lite in
Many bold fast the tradition of the ancient philosophersthe chair of successful villainy, if no time or 111eans of adjust- that man is a creature of habit, let many endorse the opinion ;
ment is to be expected 1 Shall man be compelled to sow in bit- but thou, show thou that the strength of thy spirit is superior to
terness here, without a prospect of a rich harvest htreafter 1 the force of habit.
Never act from prejudice; it proves merely weakness or want
Awake man! A God, the rewarder of every good llction forever,
rules above thee ! Letthi~, in cases of difficulty and trial, con- of vision, and in so far is humiliating. The more thy circle or
sole thy sufferings and renerve thy heart; may it render thee in. knowlPdge expands, the more powerfully will the heart anract
vincible in thy struggle after virtue, and illume thy soul in the thee to the good, and the m•arer 11rt thou to the course marked
shadow of the valley of Dt:ath! Here is only the spring of out for thee by the Eternal Hand.
thine existenee-not thou, but thy frail tenement i~ consigned to
Have respect also for the good of others-despi~e no man.
'I'he most insignificant can be u~etul. Every one, however unthe elements-thy body alone is buried.
That which the worm devours, that whtch becomes part and important in civil life he m•1y appear, can by the favor of cir·
parcel of a new form, is not man ; but the worthless remains ol cumstances rise up to a high degree of influence and usefulness.
a deserted body. Earth only retakes what property is her own- Examples to prove this are not few. Servants have become the
supporters of their broken-down masters; beggars, wi1h bread,
the spirit returns to God who gave it.
What we call death is not the transition of man to t'ternity, have appeased the hunger ol those once wealthy; low bred
because man'§' eternity commence;; already here, but m~rely a knights have saved the lives of kings and princes! Degrade no
translation to sublimer and happier conditions; it is only a change man to a mere tool! He is unworthy of the name of man, who
of habitat ion in the great fatherland, it is the exchange of a cra- selfishly prefers to use others, to the desire of being useful him.
dle for life upon the Parent-heart.
self. Honor the Rights of Man, even in the lowest. He thal
Man's very vices, his insatiate thirst after luxury, gold and speaks in favor of the Rights of 1\lan, is on that account no Jahonors, proclaim that be is born to boundless happiness. His cobin or Carbonaeri ; otherwi~e we mul>l call David, Solomon,
violent pa~~sions, which, like the wings of the eagle, stretch them- the Prophets, anli even the Saviour, by such names, for the lat·
selves beyond his nest, and which despises the valuables of earth, tert'xpressly ordered the Gospel preached to all men-that manprognosticate a nobler relation and pr9ve our claim upon kind without distinction of color or station, might become wise
unto salvation. Nothing more effectually awakens sympathy
Heaven.
As earth is a sphere too circumscribed for them, it is evident for the Rights of Man, then self-endured wrong a!Jd injustice
that a higher purpose is opened before us, and that human hap- and hardship. Too truly it is not an isolated occurrence, that
piness re~ts on a surer foundation than the gratification of de. the axe has been laid at the root of the tree of human rights, in
sires we have in common with the animal. And does not Na· defense of which a world, but a ~hort time since, was in arm11.
ture herself yield conclusive reasoning in beh11lf of immortali. For nntions, or rather government; who at one time could not
ty 1 Nothing in the material world is ever lost; tnat which seems repress their ind1gnation at the inhuman traffic in human beings
-at another, did not hesitate to exchange and sell whole nations.
de~troyed comes forth again in 11 new shape.
Who could not sheJ. t~ars of blood over debased, trampled
The caterp11lar envelopes itself and p!L!<ses into a state of in·
down
Humanity 1
sensibility, but soon it bursts from its sell-constructed tomb, and
comes forth a light and elt'gant butterlly. The seed consigned to
Dot!IIG Gooo.-Howoften do we sigh for opportunities of doing
the lap of the earth putrifies and dies ; but in a few months the good, whilst we negkct the openings ot Providence in little thin~,
waving eaausurps its place. Can it be otherwise witn man, which would frequently lead to the accomplishment of the most
creation's crown 1 Should he alone go down forever, while important usefulness! Dr. Johnson used to say," He who waits
from tne decay of le~s noble matter, activity and hfe are mani· to do a 11reat deal of good at once will never do any." Good is
testl
done by degrees. However small in proportion is the benefit
This demonstrates that the resurrection from the dead is not so which follows indtvidual atttmpts-to do good, a great deal may
unnatural, as infidelity would have us presnme, when it is coup- thus be accomplished by perseverance even in the midst of dis.
led with tne progress to immortality, and understood in relation couragements alld disappointments.- Crabbe.
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tJsnciJological Department.
Tale of a Sleep Walker.
Durtng the Revolutionary war, there was a gentleman of large
property residing in B~klyn, who •·as addu::tetl to walking in
his si-p ;-panic struck at the invasion of tl:f' t'nemy, he daily
expected that his dwelling would he ransacked and pillaged.
Under the intluence of those fears, he nro,o;e one night, and taking a stroug box whi<"h he never allempted to lift without assistance, he proceeded down stairs, furnished himself with a lantl'rn
a nil spade, and in a deep wooded glen abont a quartt'r of a mile
from his house, be buried his treasure, carefully rephcing the
sods so ns to create no suspicion of their having been removed.
This dont>, he rcturne<l, undressrd and u·ent to !>Pd. Next morn.
ing he was the first to discover the absence of his "strong box,"
without having the slightest remel'nbrance of what had pas,ed.
Enraged at its loss, he immerliately accnserl his domestics of the
robbery, as no lrnces of violence were perceptible either on the
locks or doors of his bouse, that could induce him to suspect
It rangers. l\lonth af er month elapsed, and still the my>tery was
not solved, and his family began to want the necessaril's of life,
without the means of procuring them.
At that period of public calamity no money could he rnised
on real estate, and it 1rns th111 season of the y£ar when agriculture had ceased, which left him no means of earning a support
for hts family. To augment his mi~ery, his only 'on lay confinPd by a violent fevPr, without any of those comforts of life
which his situation demanded. The mind of the d€spairing
father w.ts strongly atft"cted by this mel.mcholy view of the future ; his rest became more frequently broken, and he would
often wand~r from room to room all mght, wtth a hnrrit•d nnd
unequal step, as if pursued by an enemy. Hi~ wife and daughter, who were n~customed to thesl' nightly \mnderings, never attempted to disturb him, unlt>ss they were fearful some accident
might befall him. In this case it 11·ns neces~ary to l'mploy vio.
lent means to awakl'n him; upon which h!! would exhibit so
much fear and distress that they usually suffered him to gradually recover from the trance, which was succcedtd by dro,,·,inc~s
after which he would sink into a light and natural slel'p, which
genem.lly continued for several hours.
One night, as his daughter was watching at the couch of her
l'lck brother, she hear<!. her fathl'r descend the stairs with a quick
step, and immediately followed him. She perceivt>d he had
dre>~sed him~elf, aml was lighting a lantern at the heanh, after
which he unbolted the. door and looked out; he theh returned to
the kitchen, and taking the lantern and spade, left the bouse.
Alarmed at the circumsmnce which was not usual-though it
sometimes occurred as above related, without the knowlf'dge <•f
the family-she hastily threw on a cloak, and followed htm to
the woo,ls, trembling with apprehensions of-she knew not what,
both for ber:.elf and father.
Having gained the ·place where he had three months since
buried the box, he set down the lantern, so as to reflect strongly
upon the ~pot; he then removed the sods, and striking the spade
against its iron cover, he laughed wildly, and exclaimed-" My
treasure is safe, aud we shall be happy." And shouldering his
heavy burden with the strenlth of Hercules, he stopped not as
before to replace the sods of the earth, but snatching up his lantern, pursued his way directl}' home, to the joy of his daughter,
who could hardly support herself from the fears ~he experienced, which were that be was about to dig his own grav~, and
either commit suicide, or murder some of his defenceless family.
Ine:xprcsstble, therefore, was her joy, on seeing him ascend the
&lairs and place the box in its former recess ; alier which, as
usual, he retired to rest. His wife and daughter, however, were
too anxious to s~ccp themselves; the 0ne sat impatiently watching
the dawn of day, the fllher retired to the apartment of her suffering brother, to relic \"e his mind by the joyful event, and her
hope'Of his immediate recovery.
When the gentleman aro~e in the morning, his wife observed
the same gloom upon his countenance as he anxiously inquired
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about the health of bts son, and expressed his sorrow at not being able to procure the comforts of life for his family which
were so much needed. Finding him totally unconscious of all
that had passed the pret"eding night, she watched the l'ffect
which the di~covery of the box would have upon his mind; and
as she expected, with an astonbhment almost amounting to
phrenzy, he exclaimed-" Who has dune this l From whence
came the BOX?" Not until after he had listened to the evidence
of his daughter, couhl h~ be convmced of the possibility of his
performing such an act while aslel'p.

Phenomena of Death.
To be shot dead is one of the easiest modes of terminating
life; yet, rapid as it is, the body bas lei~ure to feel and time to
reflect. On the first alll'mpt by one of the frantic adherents of
Spain to ns:;assinate William, Prince of Orange, who took the
lead in the revolt of the Netherlands, the ball passed through the
bones of his face, and brought him to the ground. In the in·
stant that preceded stuperfnction, be was able to frame the notion that the ceiling of the room had fallen ar.d cru~hed him.
The cannon shot which plunged into the brain of Charles XII.
did not prevent him fwm seizing his sword by thl' hilt. The
idea of an attack and the nece~stty for d£fense was impressed
upon him, by a blow which we ~hould have supposed too tremendous to leave an intuval for thought. But it by no means
follows that the infliction of fatal violence is accompnnied by a
pang. From what is known of the first eflert of gunshot
wounds, it is probable that the impression is rather stunning
than acute. Unle~s death ts immediate, the pain is as varied as
the nalllrf of the injuries, and the~e are past countmg up. But
there is nothing ~in gular in the dying sen~attons, though Lord
Byron remarked the physiological pe<'uliarity, that the expression is invariably that of languor, while in death from a stab,
the countenance refl£cts the traits of natural charactl'r- of gen·
t!eness, or ferocity-to the last breath. Some of these casl's are
of intere>t, to ~huw with what slight di ;turbance life may go on
under mortal wound !til it suddenly comes to a final stop. A
loot soldier at Waterloo, pierced by a musket ball in the hip,
begged water from a trooper who chanced to posse~s a canteen
of beer. The wounded man drank, returned .his heartiest
thanks, mertioned that his regiment was nearly exterminated,
and, having proceeded a dozen yards in his way to the rear,
fell to the earth, and with one convulsive movement of his
limbs conaluded his carl'er. "Yet his voice," says the trooper,
who himself tells the story," gave the smallest sign of weakness." Captain Basil Hall, who in his £1lrly youth wa.s present
at the Battle of Corunna, has singled out from the confusion
which con,igns to oblivion the woe, and gallantry of war, anolh·
er tustance extremely ~imilar, which occurred on that occasion.
An old officer, who was shot in the bend, arrh·ed pale and faint
at the temporary hospital, and begged the surgeon to look at his
wounds, whkh were pronounced to be mona\. "Indeed I feared
so," be r"'sponded with impeded utterance, "and yet I should
ltke very much to !tve a little longer, if it were po~sible." He
laid his sword on a stone at his side, "as gently," says llall,
"as if its ~teel hat! been turned to glass, and ahno~t immediate•
ly sunk dead upon the turf."- Quarterly Revuw.

Singular Circumstance.
The following fact appears in a recent work by a physician :
A mother, who was uneasy about the health of a child who
was out at nurse, dreamed that it bad been buried alive. The
horrid thought woke her; and she determine(! to s~t off for the
place without a moment's delay. On her arrival she learned
that afler a sudden and short illness, the child had died, and had
just then been buried. Half frnntic from this intelligence, she
ins:sted on the grave being opened, and the moment the coffin lid
was raised she carried off the child in her arms. He still breathed,
and maternal care rEstored him to life. The truth of this anec·
dote has heen warranted-we have seen the child so wonderfully
rescul'd-he is now, in 18(31 a man in the prime ofltfl'1 and fill·
ing an important post.
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SPRINGFIELD, MASS., FEBRUARY 22, 1851.
1f ATlJ:RB AND B.BVELATIOB.
The popular eXJIO!oitors of Rehgton, in building up an excloaivi5m for themselve&, are wont to speak of the "dtm light
of nature;" as though nature was 110metbing obscure, and onprofitable to investigate. Let us look, tor a mom,.nt, at the
charge implied in this rxpff't'sinn,-tbat thr canons of religious
belief are sole and infallible guides for human conduct, and that
all be!>idrs are unwonhy of attP.ntion.
We readily admit that the law of God, or a jo~t and true ex·
pression of the divine will and pur)lO!'t concerning man, is the
standard by whtch we are to be governed in the practical affairs
of life. The question thrn is, what is the law of God, and how
are we to discover it 1 What is the true, unalterable expn:saion of the Divine Will, an.! bow may we obtain are assurance
that our feet arr grounded upon the rock of Truth 1
We judge a person's character by his deed~,-we make his
works an exposition of, and tndex to, his principles, tastes, and
capacities. If we examine some work of Art, and find beauty,
~. and harmony there manifested, we readily and correctly
infer that the author of this work, is, in mental con!lltution, one
of refined sentiments and exalted l'tnsibilities. And so if we
eumine some work of mer.hanical ingenuity, which, in its intricate, yet harmontous mechanism, and in it~ adaptation to accomplish the purposes for which it was intended, exhibits constructive skill and good powers of design, we conclude, with safety
and certainty, that the originator, or inventor of the work, is a
person posselised of good reasoning powers and mechanical
~Jkill.

From what has bel'n said, WP. deduce this principle ;-that all
forms and effl'Ct~ are bot outward embodimPnts, or expressions
of interior, pre-existing and prOtlocing principles, or causes.
For instance, in the case of the machine, it exbted in idta, in
the mind of the invt>ntor, before it11 external or sub~tantial con!truetioo, and hence the machine itself, from general principles
to minute details, is an external repre~~entatioo of the previously
esisting internal mental conception. If, now, we wished to
learn tbe character of the or. gina tor of this work, how could we
better do it than by an in~pectioo of this nntlmce of his ability,
which is before us. If it displays a vast anol complex sy>tem of
mechanism, we would regard tt a~ conclusive evidP.nce of the
possession of large and comprehensive powt'rs of de~ign by its
aulhor ;-and tbe possession of an upright and benevolent,
or pervened and viciou11 disposition, would be determined by ascertaining the uses for which the work was designed.
But we pass from a consideration of the author, to the machine itself. We are wishing to ascertain its design and degree
of efficiency. And iu trying to do so, we discover that by a
certain application of the motive power, and combination of the
different arrangements, it works harmoniously in all its pans,
and ju~t and ~nevolent ends are so bserved ; while a different
arrangement results in disorder and confusion, and injurious ef- feels are productd ;-would we not conclude that in the fir;,t instance we had discovered the true design and degree of efficiency f
But now we have presented to us a written code of rules,
pnrponiog to have emanated from the author of the machine,
and designed for it11 proper regulation. What degree of author.
ity shall we allow to them 1 Evidently this :-If the written
code enjoins an observance of the Fame rules whtch necessa.rily
inhere in the constitution of the machine, and are essential to its
proper regulation, then they should be received as worthy of
observance. But in this event, be it observed, our respect is
due, not to the written word, but to the lam, of which this word
is th~ mere expression. And no more respect is doe to the law,
when th~n expressed, than would be if we had discovered it by
Lhe practical operation of Lhe machine itself.

In the light of the princtp:es established in tbl'l!l!l illustratiYe
ca!les, let UR determir.e the true revrlation of the Divine Will,
1111d the degree of esttmation ill _.hich any _.ritttil record ia to
be recei vet\.
It is evident, tbt'D, tbat all the 11·orlu of creation are but transcripts, or outer manile~tatioos of principles 1111d ltesips prnj.
onsly existing in the mind of the Great Designer- tbe Deity.
And it is apparent, too, that rhese works, being productiona or
the Great Mind, become ellttmal representations of the inward
wisdom, p<111'er, and design-in one "'ord, character oltlaat mind.
And, funher, it is plsin to us that the constitution of these works
may be truthfully determined by a.•ctnaining what functions
they fulfill when working in their Jegittmate ordl'r and harmony.
And these consideration& enable us to determine the degree of
authority whicbalwald be auached to any wmten code of laws
purporting to be dPSigned for tht> ff'gulation and govemmenl of
tbe works of Nature, inelnding man, as tile mo.«t exalted of those
works. It i!P manifest, tben, tbot these laws, to be worthy of our
esteem and obst:rvance, most give up1ession to those princtplts
which reason and experience leach us are inherent in the conatitotion of Nature. To illustrate: there is a ~riptnral preeept
enjoining us to be tP.mperate in alltbiogs. If, now, the order of
nature had connected hralth and happiness with irllunpuacc, or
what anil would haYP been a command enjoining its oppositrl
But when we find that temperance is e~ntial to happine-that
it is inherent in the constitution of Nature-we then determiDe
tbe value of the command, "be temperate in all things." 11 is
a lom to us-not because it is romrrtaJtdttl, but because it is an
expression of a principle having its f~,>undation in nature. Bat
if the sacred oracles had been ~ilt>nt on the ~object, and therevealmenls of the physiologist had made it plain to us that tl'mimperance is the law of health and happine>s. the truth
parted i5 as sacred, divine, and authoritative, as wben it comes
to us embalmed in the traditions of antiqnuy as a direct mandate miraculously descended from the Author of all.
And this principle is applicable to every rrpoted Divine command. If these commands are otlaptetlto man,-that i~, if they
call into action any function or faculty of hi1> nature-they are
risht, and the warrant lor their righteou~ness is a "tlt~tslllitA
Nature." It is right because it is, Rnd is in harmony and accordance with the eternal constitution of tbinga. Is any command a law because it is tnarted, or is it not l'nacted because il
is law? Back of, and behind the written requirement mast there
not be a nece"Sity for thfl law, and an adaptation to humaa capacity to obey f If there is not, it is not law to IU, It cannot be,
because it either falls shon of, or transcends, our n:llure. If there
is this necessity, this adaptation, then the written Jaw is but BD
expression of the requirrmeots of Nature.
And this is the conclusion of, and deduction from, our train of
thought : -

tm

" Tavru is orvnn:, JDhu'er it JrrOws " as divine when announcerl by the poet, the philospher, tbe
statesman, the physician, as when dedarecl by one who assumes
to be " the servant and amhassador of God ; " as 10cnd when
promulgated by Zoroaster, Confucius, or Mahomet, as when it
comes to us in the page11 of the "Infalltble Revealed Wtll o! the
Most High.'' Let the inquiry eYt>r be, " WilDt i~ truth f" And
in the investigation and apprehension of that truth, we have seen
that Nature must ever be recognized as the Svra&JU AVTuoatn.
Ford duLac, Wu. Feb. 1851.
c. J • .l.

The Free lfind.
There is no more powerful a~ot operating on the world, thaa
the mind that is free. 'fhis bas been the presiding geniu\1 ia all
the social and moral revolutions of the eanb. It has gina
weight to the character, energy to the spirit, and power to Lhe
voice of the Reformer. It has engagt'd in the mighty works of
philanthropy and Ion, and bas reared the glorious monuments
of Truth on the du~ty ruins of the P~tst. What, indeed, may
not the free mind ultimatt>ly nccomplisb 1 As we already 'fiew
its rapid march and witness the trophies of its power, bow joyously may we anticipate that complete victory in which ignorance and error shall lade away!
:a. r . .&.
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KOTES BY TliB WAY -SIDB.
'IIUXBER

TURU.

If by religion we mc-an the study of tbe laws of the entire uniall the laws that govern mallet and :spirit, thP.n no
10eience cnn be complete without it is built here upon, and no
religion is true that divorces man from it. A true man, then,
is one who is in true relations with alllhe laws by which he is
governed-with God, Nature, sod Mao.
ver.:~e--of

Wtt. mu~t not allow oui'St!.lves to be governed by Olbers' habi~
of thought, or the conventionalitie11 of society, but acting from
our own center, after having abwrbed all the good we may find
in them, to pu~h them away as hindrancEs to our souls, jllllt as
the green shoot in the ll'oud, absorbs :lll the nutriment of the
leaves that cover the grountl 11.bove them, and then pushes them
away so gracefully with its tiny leaves, to make room for its owu
growth and dowering.

You have thought of lovP., but have you ever meditated up.
on Infinite Lover We say Infinite, hut when we pronounce that
Experif'nce gives u~ evenness and roundness of character, just word are we aware th:ll lle cannotlilerally even brgin to grasp
its meaning, or to understand the depth of the riches of that word f
as the pebble i:~ rounded by the flowing ol the stream.
And yet ll'e are tbe childreu of that .Father,-the recipients of
A man's fall is proportionable to the height to which he may that Love.
&!lcend. So the suffering we erperieoce determines the capacity
Tbrongh an unbrok"n chain, link by link, may we trace oor
we have to enjoy. Nor is suffering a proof that God :sustains
any other relatioa to us than that of love. Rather is it a proof origin back to God himself. In this sense, we may say that all
of His love, and the greater the suffering, the greater the proof. the Past bas lived for us.
It is the consequence of disobedience, or bdng out of harmony
One of the great beot>fits to be derived from what is now gen.
with Him-it is the cord that connecu us with Him, and by erally called the New or Harmonia! Philosophy, is the sympathy
which we are bound to Him. Instead of suffering being the conit eatablishell between us and all forms of outward Nature. We
sequence of God banishing his children from Him,u is the voice
lind we are a part of a great Whole, and wedded to every thing
by which He calls them back to himself, and the proof that
by a chain that links us to God and the Future, thus gi~ing
"nothing can pluck us from his bands." h is in this way that HP.
us and all things an importance in the scale of existence.
governs all things ; but even this government we must look at,
not on the small scale to which our thoughts are too frequently
A life of mere obedience is far short of a life of attraction. It
directed, but on the infinite sc:lle of the entire universe, and
takes away the element of beauty, and roboi us of the spontaniefrom \he center aad perfections of His whole being.
ty of our being. It resembles an artificial channel, and not tbt'
beds that Nature forms in which for her blreamlf to flow.
Oar thoughts are the result of the organization given 11s at our
S.H.LLon.
birth tuld our after culture. So far the Past is neces~itated. Our
responsibility con~ists prospectivt'ly. There is between us and
The Dawn of Spiritual Science.
God always a continual possibility, but a possibility bounded by
law. We may make our Future, but in thi01 way. Ia proporRuDOLPH, Feb. 7th, lll:il.
tion as we are attracted to the beauty, the goodne:;s and truth out
BROTHER AMBLER :-The refreshm!t gales of summrr, and
of ourselves, in that proponion we throw open the door of our the cooling drops of the mountain spring, are not now welcome
wills and r•ut ourselves in a state of receptivity. But 8.:5 light visitors to the weary traveler, than your httle ".Me~~Seoger," to
takl'.s the color of the glass through whil'b it is strained 11:4 it the famishing soul. Since its first appeamnce on my owu
enters our dwellings, 110 does Truth take the hue of the medium table some ~ix months since, I have truly lived a happier and
through which it passes as it enters the soul. As man's purity better life ;-hope has expanded, a calm joy bas swl'ttened the
and attainments are limited in a degree by his ctrcumstances, it wlitude of my midnight n:veriEs, and pearl-drops of Trulh
were wist»r to have our minds illumined with a concep1ion of that gladden the spirit, are stirring up the fathomleSti foantains
wbattbose circumstancP.s should be, and a heart to see them es- of Thought.
tablished, rather than to build up a Church and State upon the
The \\"orld of mind, within the last half century, has been
false basis ol unlimited individual responsibility, which i11 noth· agitated and progre~~ing through the mentality embraced in the
ing less than divorcing man from God, Nature and every thing several sciences, until it is prepared lor a more glorious advent
else, and consequently from all law-for if man is not govtrned of Truth. Demonstrative Spirituality now, like hght from lhe
by bad circumstancl'l', be is not by good. He is the true friend eternal throne, seeks to lead us onward, upward, and heavenof Progr~ss and Religion, who ar:knowledges the mfluence of ward. The growing realities that make up the conHituent elecircumstance>~, and endeavors to make them !U~erve the truP. ments of the new Philosophy are ~vividly revealed, lhat it
culture of thought and the divine life of the soul. Nor in what needs not that the reformer of this age bhould bow to the shrine
we just say, do we mean to deny the existence of what we call of Biblical authority. Happily the age of martyrdom has pasWill, or the spontaneous l'lement of our natures. We only mean sed by, and manktnd now can ba.~k in the sunlight of a Philosto assert the supreJllllcy of Law.
ophy based on the rock of eternal Truth. SilP-ntly, though effectually, the seeds of scienre have been scattered on producWe often long with impatience for our Ideal. Wculd it not be tive soil, and the gentle dews of heaven are bringing them fast forwell if we more frequently asked ourselves if we were worthy of ward into bloomiQg fl.owers. Physiology teaches many practical
that Ideal, and remembP.red that we shall yet obtain what we la- facts; Phrenology enlarges the scene, opening to us a wider
bor for l Sometimes God thwarts us in our endeavors after an field and more expansive developments ; Magneti11m and Psy.
object, that when our characters are harmonized, He may give us cbology overleap the whole, and introduce us to the spiritgreater glimpses of Himself and more worthy objects to JlOliSeSS. home, and our own interior powers reveal to us the fact, that
now we tread a holier pathway than 5ait, poet, or philosopher
We absorb from thnt which .surrounds us, that which is most has ever conceived. Bright and beautiful is the pros,1eet before
like ourselves, just as the flower appropriates the aroma to it- us, and all may come to the bright abode of the r-pirit.
self upon which it lives, and the reptiles that upon which they
Cold and dismal doubts have for long ages har&ls~d lhe POUII
subsist. A.~ the earth progresses its aromas improve, and the of thousands of our race, and Materiali~m, with its incorporated
l;fOSSer beingR and plauts bP.come extinct, and higher and more doctrine of annihilation, ha.'l been the only 50lace of many a
beautiful plants and beings make their appearance. With this death-stricken brother. The pathway of ages past is traceable
fitness of thingos should we understand the relation thP. soul sus- by its monuments of degmding forms and brlief~o that have existtains to the body. A pure bbdy always accompanies a beautiful ed in the world since the time of !lloses. Who is there that has
soul. To defile the body with impure food, or otherwise, is to traced this history of humanity to the dawn of the last dfty
defile the soul. In this do we see the law of universal analo&y, years, that has not reason to rejoice that his lot h:ls been cut in
and here i.:llhe Poem of the Umverse constantly repeated.
the noonday of the nineteenth century r My own spirit pasaed
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through the doubts, fears, and hopes that ~!.!long to allulolatrous
worshipers, up to my twenty-second year; smce that time
it has gradually broken loose from the galling chains of modem
Theology, and assimilated itself to the teachings of harmonious
Nature.
In the emancipation of the race from error, Spurzheim,
Combe and Fowler have done much, and with these, hosts ol others might be named, worthy also of grateful remembrance, who
have sought not honor, btauun, or rnnk, but have chosen rather
to tread the humbler walks of life, lookmg forward with implicit
faith to the glories of the spirit-land. These after all are the
teal benefactors. The mental giants, that rule with eloquence
and sophistry millions of human bdugs, are of but lillie real
advantage. One phtlanthropic Howard is of more real value to
mankind, than the whole combination of talent in our American
Congress as now used; and the •· Constitution of Man" is
priceh:ss, compared with the mass of productions that fill the
literary world. .Let us have such men and such books-let
mankind be rid of the effects of superstitious tradition, and the
dawn of spirimal science would expand to a noon-tide glory,
and humanity would bud and hlos~om as the rose.
Yet our present conditi;,n, though a sad one, is not without its
balm. We have a lew bright lights sprt>ndmg the truth. Your
own. writings through the 1\le~senger-Bro. F~mald, Brittan,
and Davis, are startling all, ond ~lowing prophecies are now
ripening into demonstrative realities. The living and Christlike t~a~hings of to-day are the same that came from lip~ of the
" Nazarene; "-a leaven ts truly at work that will anon startle
our world in all irs length and breadth. My own stay upon the
e!l.rth is probably short; still my hope and faith are strong that
the elements of the Harmonia! Philosophy are the u~hering in
of that "good time," for which mankind bavP bO long hopfd. 1
would like toposse~s talent and confidence to e.xprtss some of my
thoughts to the world in an audible manner. I know of a
truth that the true spirit is encased within me, but feel that tht>
flesh is indeed weak. Before many weeks I hope to see you face
to face, and leam from your own li~ and others something of
the condition of our friends that are engaged in this good work.
T. s. s.
Your brother in progress,

A Lesson of Divine Wiadom.
It is intere~ting and profitabl~ to obser'l"t' the perfect adaptation of everything around us to the condition ancl neces~itit's of
man. In the physical "•orld there is a source of gratification
fur every reasonable desire, and an nbunclant supply for all the
real demands of our being. If we hunger, the wide spread earth
is filled with fruits to gratify our taste; or if we thirst, the
sparkling streamlt>ts flow in the ~tn•ats of Nature, and cooling
springs gush up from the invisible depths. Evrry sense, also,
is pleased with an appropriate object. There is light for the
eye-in the glorious sun that reign~ as monarch of the day, and
in the twmkling orbs that spangle the eveniug slry. There nrc
grateful oclors for the smell ;-when the mornmg air is scented
with the breath of Nature, and fragrant exhalations tram plants
and flowers, are borne upon the zephyr's wing. There is music
for the ear ;-as the tiny songsters warble thetr notes of joy, as the
flowing rivulet murmers its plainti\·~ son)!, and the still, low
voices of Creation breathe to the snul its bli5sful harmony. So
everything around is fair and attrncuve. The limns and colors
that grace the fabric of Nature-the fresh verdure, the streamjag light, and etherial blu~, are all possessed of an inhe:cnt
beauty and harmony, by whtch they are adapted to the receptive
sense.
This pleasing and b~nutiful adaptation mny be traced still farther. Not only are the objects of the outward univerbe adapted
to the powers of sense, but there is also a glorious beauty for the
aoul. As the spiritual senses become unfolded, and the interior
faculties are brought forth to an appropriate action, it rejoices
in tba relined and sublimated beauties of the inner world.
Each discovered want of the advancing spirit IS abundantly supplied. If it hungers for the bread of rightcousnrss, it is filled ;
if it thirsts for the ~prings of purity, it may drink and thirst no
moN. Wll•n groping iJl the gloom of error, the clear sunlight

of Truth burM! through the shadowing clouds; and when 11randering in the dark wa.~te~ of earth, thr. trut Eden of life is opened to the longmg vision, where bloom the tlowers of undying
beanty. So, as it is abo in the material world, every provi:sion
of a spiritual nature is precisely suited to the \\"ants and condition of the soul. There is no lack of anythmg which is really
needed on tbe one hand, nor is thei'P. a superabundance of that
which is not needed on the other. A perfect correspondence is
preserved between ·the inward desire and the means of its gratification ; and the divine promise, founded on this correspondence, is given to all: "Seek and ye shall find..,
The natural inference to be derived from th!s perfect adaptation, is that which would impress upon the mind the lesson of
Divine Wisdom. In the wise anti beautiful arrangrments which
are made in Nature for the gratification of human desire, we
may :see how little Chance "c.il nffecl tpe government of the universe, while we moy admire the infinite a~d unfaili11g ,kill by
which all things were created.
:a. P ....

Case of Mr. Gorden.
According to an account given in our last number, l\1r. Gordm
has been recently thrown by the ~pirits into a state of trance in
which he remained about three days. At the expiration of this
time he was restored to the normal condition ; and the spirit
which had been in the eomponinnship of angels, was again
brought to art in connection with the bcxhly frame. On regaining hi! outward consciousne~s, be could scar~l'ly be made to believe that three days had pa>~Sed, and the vtsion~ which had bl~
ed his spirit in the deep sleep of the body,nppc·nred to him only as
the mere shadow of a •lream. At first hi~ physical sy&tem, in
which several of the animal functions had been Mtspended, M"emed to be somewhat weak nnd disorrlen:d; but in the course of a
few hours he recovered his wonted vivacity and usual health.
Though deprived of nouri,hment for ~o long a time, his apJII'tite, instead of being inorrlmate aM might he supposed, was even
less lceen than usual, and increased grndu:1lly as his strength
returned. The trance of Mr. Gorden seemed to be wholly ot a
magnetic nature, being different from that produced by the action of disea~e, in whir.l1 the vital forces become so greatly
weakened as scarcely to retain the strugghng soul. In hi! cast>,
the physical organs were in a comparatively healthy state, and
the tie uniting the soul to the body ~ecmerl not to be weakened,
but extenrled. Hence while at times his body WI\S thro'l\'11 into
a rigid and deathlike condition, in which the spirit could gain
delightful views of the heavenly 8phere, he at other times assumed a more natural appearance, and was enabled to give uttemnce to some of the blissful emotions by which he was
moved. It will be interesting for our readers to learn, that tbe
memory of what he saw in trance now comEs to him in the
magnetic state, and that the result of hts interior investigation,
will be given to the public.
R. P. A.

Capacity for Enjoyment.
The amount of enjoyment pos:>essed by any individual, depends not so much on outward .circumstances as on the inward
capacity. One might be surrounded by all the ptTre pleasures
which earth affords, and yet if the inward being were not suita.
bly developed, he would be as unfitted for their just apprt'Ctation,
as the blind man to gaze upon the light of hf'nven. The sordid,
contracted soul can in the very nature of things enjoy but little ;-it is not sufficiently unfolded to admit in any high degrt"e,
the spirit of hnppinPss. On the other hand, the enlarged and
expanded mind, in which the great law of p10gress bas been active, is prepared for the reception of superior joys that ever
flow from the life springs of the spirit. Thus the philosophers
whose soul b enriched and cultivated with the stores of knowledge. may ertjoy more than the savage in the wildness of his
native home; aod,on the same principle, the man whose thoughts
and feelings are matnred by age, has a greater capacity for enjoyment than the child at the dawniJlg of its reason. We should
be induced,therefore, to labor for the improvement ande.xpan&ion
of the spn'itual powers, that the measure of happiaess, may ba
correspondingly enlarged.
11.. r ....
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Jllisccllancons l!lcparhnent.
GLDIPSES OF THE SPWT LABD.-Bo. 7.
WRITTE!I FOR TRE SPIRIT MESSE!IGER 1

BY 8. H. LLOYD.

THE SPIRIT'S WELCOME.
Welcome, sweet dweller from the earth,
Sweet welcome to these gates of Day ;
Thy soul now has its second birth
And like a bird may soar away.
Welcome. the night of grief is o'er,
Of pai~ and strife and wasting care,
We here outJ,ve each scar we bore,
And none have burdens here to bear.
For Thought and Play and Work and Love,
Go gaily walking hand in band,
And tn these fields of light above
They here go rhyming through the Land.
All sin and discord here must end,
And none exist except in dreams,
For here with God our spirits blend,And fountains purify their streams.
No night is here to mantle o'er,
Like some dark bird of broodtng wing,
For joy here reigns forever more,
And hopes forever blossoming.
'Tis true, we look above and see
The Spheres as they encircling rise,
But then we know in harmony
Each field in sweet progression lies.
Of discontent we cherish none
As here we cast a glance afar,
But 'neath the splendors of our Sun
We journey on from 11tar to star.

LOVE NEvER SLEEPS.
Love never sleeps ! The mother's eye
Bends o'er her dying infant's bed;
And as she mark:! the moments tly,
While death creeps on with noiseless tread,
Faint and distress'd, she sits and weeps,
With beating heart! Ltroe IICI1tr llups!
Yet e'en that sad and fragile form
Forgets the tumult of her breast;
Despite the horrors of the storm,
O'erl>urden'd nature sinks to rest;
But o'er them both 111Wther keeps
His midnight watch-Ltro• m11er llups!
Around-above-the angel bands
Stoop o'er the care-worn ~ns of men;
With pitying eyes, and eager hands
They mise the soul to hope again ;
Free a.s the air, their pity sweeps
The storms of time ! ~ never sleeps!
And round-beneath-nd over all,
O'er men and angels, earth and heaven,
A higher bends ! The slightest call
Is answer'd, and relief is given:
In boors of wo, when sorrow steeps
The heart in pain-He IICI1er lleeps!
Ob ! God of love ! our eves to tbee,
Tired of the world's false -radiance, tum!
And a.s \\'e view thy purity
We feel our hearts within us burn;
Convinced, that in the lowest deeps
or human ill-~ - sleeps!

THE :NOCTURNAL VISIT.
[COliCLVDI>P FROK UGE

224.)

"Observe that light glimmering through those curtains from
the chamber of the bouse on our leO," said the god, halting lor
a moment in rapid course through the air, then swiftly descending towarJ a spncious mansion in a. newly built quart~r of the
city. "In your mind it doubtless causes associations of study
and intense application; kr us enter and behold the employment
of him, who, to so late an hour, prolongs his lucubrations." Hard·
ly were the words uttered before they descended into a. richly
furnished apartment, with a canopied bed in one corner, and &
fire burning brightly in the polished grate. Near it sat a young
man, fashionably dressed, with his torehead resting on the palm
of his left hand, and bu>ily engaged in writing. l\lany newsp3pers and written d_ocuments lay scattered around, which from
time to time he consulted, with fevertsheagerness, then resumed
his writing with renewed ardor.
The student watched him with admiration ; "some future
statesman," whispered be to his guide wilh enthusiasm, "some
master-spirit, that with self-denying diligence and unremitting
exertion, is silently but surely accumulating a store of knowledge and fund of deep rl'search, that shall cau~e the possessor
to shine forth, at no distant time, one of the luminaries of wisdom who guide our councils and adorn our land!"
"Suspend your judgment a while," said his conductor, with
the same sarc~tic smile which had before chilled the blood of the
student. "I am content you should form your opinion from his
words and actions ; as yet you have seen nothing."
The young man here ceased writing, and seemed intent with
reviewing his labors. Then he turned his chair toward the lire,
and s:1t gazing upon its glowmg coals with a lack-lustre eye, and
countenance jaded by excitement and want of sleep. After remaining a. few moments in this altitude, he rose, and going to &
side table, filled a glass with wine, tossed it otr with a. hurried
motion and returned to his seat.
"Cursed even chance, after all ; no dependence can be put in
the pedigrees, and the turn of a die will lose me ten thousand. I
cannot hedge at this late hour; and if the news I received to.
night of the southern filly be true, I'm dished, unless I can find
some way to get out of the scrape. My bl>uing-book is made up,
and I was such an infernal tlat as to show it to several who by
this time have doubtles.~ divided their pigeon among them. But
it won't do-l will not be robbed in this barefaced manner. I'll
be even with them. An honest man stands a poor chance among
black·legs, and I will me~t them in th£ir own fashion."
Here be stopped, and the workings of his face showed the vio·
lence of the principles contending for mastery in his bosom.
"See," says the ~od," what apologies he will offer for the firPt
act of rascality. Hitherto, though addicted to the turf and a
great loser, he has been honomble and bl!!d freely, but his means
diminish as his passion for the sport increases. You behold him
at the crisis of his character. His good and evil genius are now
striving for the mastery. A few moments will determine the Js.
sue. But listen.
"Is it not known that McGulllost five thousand to Dr. Na.biU
through a bribe the doctor gave the groom 1-and did not Martiu
Slip chE'at the young Georgian out of a rice swamp Qll the Sa,
vannah, by winking to his jockey to loose his girth at staning.
and showing him the face of a thousand dallar bill1~andshall I
submit to be the prey of a. set of sharpers, who laugh in their
sleeves while they pocket my money 1 No! I'll he--if I do;
they shall find their match, and I'll be revenged of them! " Say.
ing this, he pushed his chair from him violently and walked fu.
riously up and down the chamber.
"A burst of virtuous indignation!" muttered the god, "men
never pity themselves so much as when on th.e point of hecom.
ing scoundrels. You perceive he fancies himself a. much aggrieved and injured man. Now for his revenge.''
The contest sel¥!led over. The )'Outh, with a pallid1 hosgar\l
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face, from which all emotion ae~med auddenly to have vanished, upon the forehead with a load~d bludgNn, tl1en •prong upon
reseated bim.oelf at the table, and opened his betting-hook. "If him and grasped his throot as he fell hack stunned upon his pilI gain this race, I will nt>ver again try my fortune on the turf," low. .A gurggling 110nnd and a ftw almost inarticulate words
he said, with the dogged re:solutron that is so oftrn the PScuse were all they beard. "Henry !-topare !-my own !-oh God!''"We've done him-now for the will! 1'
for the commiual ol tbe most disgraceful acuons. " I will sell
The studtnt trembled fn·m head to tOot. "Let me return
my stud, change my slltbles mto bam", and keep but a gig and
carriage But if I 1051! this bfoat, I am a beggar for life." Here ag:~in to my quiet home," !>aid he, a., they len tar below t'llnl
be rose Cram tbe table and hastily swallowed a second gJa.,.e. the scene of blood. "I am conlt'nt 111"ith my lot, and no lODget
"The groom of my adversary was once my servant. I know bis will indulge in bitter repinings. I blush for my,_..lf that 1 ever
character, and that he can be tempted to any tbinr hy money. coveted the splendor aud miser7 of the great.'' .As he&poke th~
I'll send for him and induce him to admini!lter a drug to the filly, reached his home.
The youth turned to hill celestial guide, bnt bl!l garb and ap.
or at least., to be away from his charge whtn another obtains admission to the stable and does the bu,!ness. A hondreJ dol- pearance were changed. No longt>r in the tli~goise be first wore,
lars, with a promi~e to take him into my lll'rvice, will gain the a radiant halo shone around his brad, and a robe of li~tbt feU in
fellow. Now for the letter to him. No! 1 will not commit my- graceful lolds at his feet. The deity stood cunfe~sed, severe iJa
self, I'll see him to-morrow on the coun;e, and then farewell to awful beauty, and thoa adtlres."t'd the bumbled student:
"Fortune is nu divinity to the wi~ nod re~olote, though fools
racing. What! p:tst four o'clock!" cried he, pulling out a goldchased watch. "The doctrine of chances, and the inspection of throng her temples, and heap wrtb ~neritic~ her altars. II is fur
yourself to determine whether your lot be rnst in 11·ealth or povpedigrees make a late sitter." And he began to undress.
The god motioned the studtnt to depart, and in company they eny ; whether yuu &boll be blazoneti on tbe roll~ of fame, or
rose into the clear morning air, where the guu1e thus addresM!d :r.ink into the grave an obscure wrett·h, lll"hlll\e hisrory is compril'ed
him: "That young man ha.< just passed the rubicon ; yet how in his birth and df'llth. Then cense frt•m unavailing regrets.
soon, with ali his ingenious pre,autions, will his knavery be dis- Rise superior to chance, which aflbcts only the timid, and its
covered, and the world behold a name, which envy's self dared frowns will change to smile~. Enter 111·rtb ~teady purpose upon
not assail with a breath of suspicion, band red from ear to ear hy au honorable pursuit, and you will find riches, and all the gil\.ti
the trumpet-tongue of infamy! Ltke the ostrich, he ha.~ bid his I bestow, not mPanly acquired or prodigally to be upended.
head, and fancied hi" whole person concealed, bm he will soon Thus only can yon retain an indPpenrlencl' uf ft>elin~, coupled
awake from hi, miserable delusion, and writhe beneath the with decision of chamrter and habits of inti'IIPctual txcrtion.
taunts and insulting gibes of the very wretches whom he des- Then will you acquire a mental fuperiority. and look down with
contempt upon the crcaturts of accidt'nt, though their treasu~s
pisb even in his humrli:ttion ! "
"We will now," ~aid the god, "visit the dwelling of l\Tr. outnumber the sands of the sen, and their names come down
W--, the well-known rich merchant, and see if his slumbers honored throu~b a hundred generations."
be free from anxiety. His bouse is th:tt ~pacious mansion to the
The celeMial visitant vanish~d, while at his dl'partnre a llood
northward '' Hardly were the words uttered, before they alight- of light illuminated the narrow apartment, dazzhng the eyes of
ed within the sleeping apartment of old Mr. W--. The furni- the !Indent with an excrss of splendor, too strong for mortal
ture was very plain. without a superfluous article, and bore evi- gaze to endure. Tbe youth started-and a•·oke-a~ the rising
dence of being in constant use. The room seemed very bare, sun, just etnngin~ above the burizun, shone full upon his face,
from the want of hangings to the wtndows and bed, whose posts through the opposite window. II was all a drtam. Yet wns it
rose naked without curtains, and which was covered with a patch not without it~ power upon the heart of the imaginative !leeper.
counterpane. But their attention wa.~ drawn to the occupant, an He arose a calmer and better mnn ; and thou~h bot a drram, and
aged man with a bald bead, except a few silver lockll beilind, unsnbst:tntial a~ air, still thE visions of that eventful night bung
giving him a venerable and preposse~sing appeat ance. .After be- long like a spell over the solitary youth, repre10sing mel~ncholy
a.
holding him a short time, the God touched him with his fore-finger. BAd inspiriting to exertion.
"Robert, Robert ! " cried he, in a querulous voice, " go and
see if my broker has sold uut the raihoa I.Mock-tell him to hold
Inordinate Ambition.
on. And don't say a word about the new wrll I made yesterday.
.Alexander the Great is said ro have wept because there 11rere
Give me the key of the desk th:tt contains it. 1\ly nephews think
no more worlds for him to t!onquer. A little self-examination
they know my will, drssipated dogs-they'll find th~mselves mismight have convinced him, that there R"as another world to contaken. That speci~, too, in my clo.-et-it most be taken to the
quer-a world within himself-a world of unhallo"·ed passioru<,
bank to-morrow-dangerous-l'm afraid they suspect it-graceto the meanest of which he finally fell a victim! Yet he, in the
less scoundrels-sha'n't have a shilling.''
zenith of his glory, and
Here the student'.:s attention was attracted by a strange sound,
Lord of the world, for other conquests ~ighed,
as of one boring with an anger, and listt>ning he detected voices
Hrmseif the slave of anger, lu~t and pride.
in low converse without the door. His conductor gazed with a
bitter, sardonrc smile upon the ag"d sleeper, then pointing to the
a:? The Boott:s. and Cu.utT of Mr. Davis, comprising all the
door, said," This trusted Robert has informt'd the nephews oft heir works on thf' HUixoNUL ParLosorBY that have been published,
uncle's plan, and you bear them in the act of forcing the door to can be had at our office, and forwarded by express or otherwise,
get pos~ssion of the will, and murder the old man sleeping."
to any part of the Union. Parc1-REVELATIOIIS 12 ; GaEn
"Let us waken him and warn him of his d:tnger," said the HARJIOliiA Vol. 1, 11,25; CHA11T uhib1ting an outline of tlK
1
1
horrified student, obeying the natural impnbe of the heart, as the Progressive History and approaching destiny of the Race, 11 50
1
sounds without became more and more audiblt, and the light of PHil.OSOPHY OF SPECJ&L PROVIDENCES, 10,15.
a lantern bP.gan to shine through a newly-made aperture in the
We have also for sale an interesting pamphlet, entitled
door.
"Philosophy of :Modern :Miracles, or the Relations of Spiritual
"y.,ung man!" said his condnctor in a severe tone, and vdth Causes to Physical Effects.'' By 11 a Dweller in the Temple.''
a look of awful majesty that awed his hearer to the inmost soul, Price 25 cents.
"remember the object or this visit. You can but behold events,
not alter or prevent them. Be wise and ii:oten. The end is orTnMs.-Tbe SPIRIT MESSENGER wrll hi issued every Satu~
dained in the decrees of a just Provi<IPnc~ ; nor is any deed, how- day, by R. P. AMBUII, from his office in Elm Street, a few
ever dark and mysterious it may seem to mortal eyes, without rods west of the Post Offi~, 2d story in Byen;' building, directly
its just recompense. And here, justh:e, though tardy, will be under lhe office of the Hampden Post. Price of subscription 12
unerring.
per annum, payable in all cases in advance. For a remittance
•
"Take me hence," cried the youth, as the ruffians nu.bed into of •10, six copies will be forwarded.
the chamber. The god seized his arm and they ogain mounted
Prlnled for lhe Pn~li•her, bJ 0. W. WtL80lll, Bunk and Job Prinr<r,
upward, tL:S the foremost villain struck the old m\n a violent blow '
corr.or :\Jain and Sr.a10 81reer.e, Sprinsdeld, Muo.
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